Debt, demographics, and dual degrees: American medicine at the crossroads: part 3: A paradigm shift or a return to the basics?
An alternative solution to the predicted physician workforce shortage would be the incorporation of nonphysician caregivers (NPCs) into the primary care workforce under the supervision of a limited number of internists, pediatricians, and family practitioners, thus freeing medical students and residents who currently enter primary care medicine for work in medical and surgical specialties in which there are current shortages that require specific medical training beyond the scope of NPCs' competencies. At the same time, the profession should follow the lead of the multidisciplinary ethic of contemporary natural science, in which collaboration among disciplines has become increasingly crucial for high-level research, by creating a training pathway, on the model of the Medical Science Training Program, for dual-degree physicians who seek to combine their medical expertise with training in the social sciences and the humanities. In addition to recognizing and rewarding an existing and growing trend within medical education, the creation of a cadre of dual-degree experts with access to centers of power and influence in law, business, government, and the media could create the nucleus of a medically trained intellectual elite that would be in a better position in the future to advocate for physician interests in crucial centers of power.